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Congress at odds 
on deficit issue 

Enrollment 
figures break 
Tech records 

By The Associated Press By CHERYLE LOCKE 
University Daily Reporter 

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, (D-Ill. ), said 
there was "no way that you can separate 
spending cuts from revenue." He meant 
that House Democrats tried to pressure 
the Senate to abandon some of the tax 
breaks they were seeking in exchange 
for action on the health care provisions. 

Some of the items sought by the Senate 
would extend the life of tax credits that 
businesses can claim for certain energy 
development projects. None of the 
credits expires this year. 

Rostenkowski said the senators 
wanted the extensions now because 
"they don't want (the credits) to be on 
the table for discussion next year," when 
an expected tax revision drive may 
result in elimination of many tax breaks. 

The Senate also was seeking changes 
to ease rules governing taxation of large 
estates and gifts. 

Rep. Charles Rangel, ( D-N.Y. ), said 
one of the provisions would save 10 peo-
ple about $15 million in tax liability. 

"I do hope that when the senators ask 
us to make Medicare cuts we might try 
to divide and see how many kids would 
get a better life if we didn't have the 
disclaimer provisions," Rangel said. 

WASHINGTON — Congressional 
negotiations on reducing federal budget 
deficits stalled Tuesday when House 
Democrats served notice they would not 
trim Medicare and other health pro-
grams so long as Senate Republicans 
seek tax breaks for business and the 
wealthy. 

A session called to discuss taxes bogg-
ed down after Senate conferees outlined 
a package dealing with tax treatment of 
large estates and energy tax credits for 
businesses that would cost the Treasury 
an estimated $3.3 billion to $4.1 billion in 
lost tax revenues. 

Democrats said they could not accept 
such items as part of a deficit-reduction 
bill in which the Senate also is seeking 
reductions in federal health care pro-
grams such as Medicare for the elderly. 

Rep. Donald Pease, (D-Ohio), said 
legislators did not want to have to tell 
their constituents that "the sick and the 
elderly ... lost whereas corporations and 
high-income Americans gained." 

Conferees, meeting in a dozen 
subgroups, are trying to reconcile dif-
ferences between a House-passed, $182.4 
billion deficit-reduction plan and a $140.1 
bilton package supported by President 
Re gan and passed by the Senate. 

Decisions on taxes and health care 
spending will account for the bulk of the 
final compromise measure. 

So far, House and Senate tax writers 
have agreed on provisions that would 
raise more than $45 billion ill taxes 
through 1987. 

They were expected to meet into the 
night to try to complete the bill's tax 
provisions. 
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The health care issues include whether 
to increase premiums for Medicare reci-
pients and whether to freeze doctors' 
fees for one year. 

The Senate voted to take those steps. 
House Democrats vowed to resist 
changes that would have recipients pay 
more for coverage. 

Senate Republicans meanwhile are 
resisting House efforts to ease some 
welfare rules and set up a $500 million 
program extending Medicaid coverage 
for some poor pregnant women and 
children. 

the torch crossed the Texas-New Mexico border, it had 
traveled more than 4,500 miles. Hundreds of area 
residents lined the torch route, which bypassed the 
courthouse, turned north on University 

Goin' For The Gold 
Lubbock Special Olympian Kim Carter, 12, proudly 
carried the Olympic Torch down Broadway Saturday 
as the flame came a little closer to the hallway mark of 
the journey from New York City to Los Angeles. When 

Senate defeats move to limit CIA aid to Nicaraguan rebels 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The Senate has 
refused to curb President Reagan's 
authority to use American troops in 
Nicaragua or El Salvador and has turned 
down an attempt to sharply limit CIA aid 
to U.S.-backed rebels fighting the leftist 
Nicaraguan government. 

In votes late Monday and early Tues-
day, most speakers cited the Vietnam 
War, with administration opponents say-
ing America is headed toward another 

Nicaragua, Cuba and ultimately, the 
Soviet Union. 

The Senate voted 77-3 this week to reaf-
firm a 1962 policy declaration that the 
"United States is determined to prevent, 
by whatever means may be necessary, 
including the use of arms" to resist a 
Cuban military force or subversion. 

amount is secret but is believed to be $28 
million next year — in aid to the 
Nicaraguan rebels, known as "contras." 

The stated reason for the U.S. aid is to 
block arms shipments by Nicaragua's 
Sandinista leaders to nearby El 
Salvador, but administration opponents 
said the "contras" actually are trying to 
overthrow the Sandinistas in a not-so-
covert war. 

In nearby El Salvador, the United 
States supports the government against 
a rebel insurgency the Reagan ad-
ministration says is fueled by 

Reagan has said he has no intention of 
ordering Americans to fight in Central 
America. Instead, he says he wants to 
give U.S. allies enough weapons and 
training to do the job themselves. 

sider a proposal to withdraw up to 90,000 
U.S. troops from Europe unless the other 
15 NATO nations spend more for allied 
defense. 

Neither of the Central American votes 
is final because the Democrat-controlled 
House has approved limits on rebel aid 
and Reagan's ability to use combat 
troops. The differences will be worked 
out by a House-Senate committee when 
the bill passes the Senate, and both 
chambers will vote again on the issues. 

The Reagan administration is pro-
viding millions of dollars — the exact 

undeclared conflict and supporters call-
ing for an end to the "post-Vietnam syn-
drome" of shrinking from a fight. 

The attempt to limit aid to the 
Nicaragan rebels died on a 58-38 vote 
Tuesday. 

The vote followed a 63-31 tally that kill-
ed a move to ban the use of American 
combat troops unless they are needed to 
rescue U.S. citizens. 

The decisions came as the Senate 
worked its way through a $291 billion 
Pentagon spending bill. The Senate was 
to return to the bill again, chiefly to con- 

The unofficial Texas Tech enrollment 
count for the first summer session 
already has broken the record that was 
set last summer. 

Gene Medley, director of admissions 
and records, said the latest count from 
the bursar's office is 9,875 students — an 
increase of 385 over last summer's first 
session. 

Medley said that when enrollment 
figures rose last summer, there was 
speculation that it was because the tight 
job market forced many to go to summer 
school when they couldn't find employ-
ment. But he said that this summer the 
job outlook is much better and the cam-
pus still is unusually crowded. 

Medley offered a brief and simple ex-
planation for the continued enrollment 
increase. "Tech is a good school," he 
said. 

During the past year there has been a 
steady trend in record-breaking enroll-
ment figures. After the summer session 
of 1983 broke previous figures, the fall of 
1983-84 also broke records with an enroll-
ment of 23,704. 

Freshmen orientation figures also 
have increased since last year. Mary 
Reeves, assistant to the dean of students, 
said although it is not yet possible to 
come up with an exact freshman orienta-
tion count, the number of student 
registrations are up from last summer 
by 125. 

"We're geared up to handle 400 
students per conference," Reeves said. 
"If even more students stream in during 
these next few orientation sessions, we'll 
be more than happy to accommodate 
them," Reeves said. 

Possible reasons for the increase in the 
number of incoming freshman vary. 
"Many of the students coming from the 
Houston and Dallas/Fort Worth area are 
looking for a good school that is further 
away from home," she said. 

"Tech also is a bit smaller, and we 
really try to personalize things," Reeves 
said. 

For those students planning to attend 
the second summer session, pre-
payments are due July 3. Students will 
be able to register until July 16 without 
paying late registration fees, but person-
nel in the bursar's office do not recom-
mend waiting until the deadline. 

Although it is too late to go through 
add/drop, students have until Thursday 
to declare pass/fail or to drop a course 
and receive a grade of W. 

Prof claims department 
could have been saved 
By IURSTEN KLING 
University Daily Reporter 

to clinical uses. 
The department is an interdisciplinary 

program on the graduate level involved 
in the training of engineers in the health 
sciences field and in the use of com-
puters in a medical setting. 

The Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center has the only biomedical engineer-
ing and computer medicine academic 
department of its kind in medical schools 
across the country, said Jarzembski. 

The dismissal of the department will 
enable more money to be spent on the 
fundamental areas of internal medicine, 
which will include the hiring of more 
faculty, Nodurft said. She also reported 
that the biomedical department was the 
only department to be terminated. 

Jarzemski said the department was 
doing what it was expected to do and that 
the problem seemed to be that the 
department was not a source of profit but 
a cost center. 

If the department had not been solely a 
teaching and research department but 
implemented more of its engineering 
and technological work within the 
hospital on a day-to-day basis, hundreds 
of thousands of dollars each year could 
be saved, he said. 

The department could serve an impor-
tant function for the hospital by reducing 
the costs of purchasing, maintaining and 
operating equipment instead of contrac-
ting the work to be done 

Jarzembski added that engineers in 
the hospital are accepted in teaching but 
not in the actual market where they are 
needed. An in-house engineering depart-
ment providing internal service has been 
a success in other schools. 

Dreaming 
Beth Riddle, a junior interior design major from Austin, and Leighann 
Boren, a junior public relations/advertising major from Borger, enjoy 
a semi-cloudy day outside Holden Hall. Overcast skies and frequent 
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rainfall have kept many students inside the past week, but some 
managed to slip in some sun. 

The termination of the biomedical 
engineering and computer medicine 
department at the Texas Tech medical 
school could have been avoided, accor-
ding to William Jarzembski, a professor 
of biomedical engineering. 

If the department had been able to 
function internally as a service for the 
Health Science Center rather than only 
as a teaching and research program, the 
department might actually save Tech 
thousands of dollars. Instead the entire 
department will be eliminated Sept. 1, 
1985, due to budgetary limitations. 

However, the national committee that 
recommended terminating the 
biomedical department reportedly did 
not consider his suggestion a viable 
alternative to the funding problem, said 
Peggy Nodurft, director of news and 
publications at the Health Sciences 
Center. 

The decision to dissolve the depart-
ment was based on recommendations by 
an accreditation visit by the Liaison 
Committee on Medical Education of the 
American Academy of Medical Colleges 
in February. 

Nodurft said the reasons behind the 
Liaison Committee recommendations 
were to use funds in the best possible 
way for education purposes and to sup-
port the school's main focus, which is the 
general practice of internal medicine. 

The 11-year-old department devotes its 
efforts to teaching and research, which 
is concerned with the proper functioning 
and design of equipment for adaptation 
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Concerns of making 
friends, enemies called 
`American neurosis' 

WHEN I LOOK DOWN Al 
THESE COUNTRIES AND 
SEE AWN POVERTY 
AND HUNGER,IREAUZE 
NOW UREATWE HAVE 
IT IN AMERICA to. 

RUSSELL BAKER 

(0 1984 N.Y. Times News Service 
NEW YORK — Having always thought 

of myself as just about the nicest fellow 
you'd ever want to meet, I was astonish-
ed recently to discover I had an enemy. 
Never mind who it was, or how I found 
out; that's not important. The important 
thing is what I discovered about myself. 
I was furious. 

It was outrageous that this man could 
not perceive what a splendid human be-
ing he had chosen to stalk. Was the fool 
blind and deaf? Or just lazy? If he had 
taken pains to inquire, surely everybody 
would have told him he was mistaken, 
for there isn't a a finer person alive than 
I. 

Family vacations not always dull 
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It's always a drag to have to read 
someone else's account of a family 
vacation, especially if you don't even 
know the person who's giving the 
details. But during the summer ses-
sions here at Tech we sometimes get 
a bit hard up for news; hence I was 
asked to keep a journal during my 
family vacation, then come back and 
relay the events. Please don't stop 
reading this yet and chalk it up to one 
more dull story written by some 
unknown student. Bear with me; I 
tried to shift through it all and come 
up with the best of my recollections. 
Trust me ... 

My family went to Disney World in 
Orlando, Fla. Pretty typical, huh? It 
is typical, even more so than you 
might begin to imagine. It amazed me 
how so many hundreds of families 
from all over the United States could 
look so incredibly similar. I guess 
that is irrelevant, but you just would 
not believe how many little kids I saw 
who all had Cabbage Patch dolls, 
Smurf dolls, Care Bears and Disney 
World coloring books. Not to mention 
the men ... so many dads in Bermuda 
shorts with the whitest legs you have 
ever seen. They had their cameras, 
too. So very tourist. The majority of 
the people who hang out at Disney 
World are either 10 and under or very 
married. I was quite the minority. 

Disney World is not a bad place. I 
had pictured a giant Six Flags with a 
few thousand more hot, tired kids and 
parents who were waiting in lines that 
were too long, for rides that were just 
too short. I was pleasantly surprised. 
Disney World is like a perfect little 
mechanical world full of beautiful 
make-believe things everywhere. 
Even if you are set out to hate it, it's 
really hard not to fall in love with the 
magical atmosphere of all the happy 
little characters. I must really sound 
as if Disney paid me money to say 

winning personality. 
During former President Nixon's re-

cent television interviews, I was struck 
again by how important enemies are to 
him. He always has ascribed his defeats 
to the viciousness of his enemies without 
ever crediting them for his successes, for 
his followers were the people who loved 
him most for the enemies he made. 

It is as impossible to imagine a Nixon 
without enemies as it is to imagine Ted-
dy Roosevelt without teeth. Nixon's 
enemies were his trademark. They cer-
tified him for millions of people as a man 
with the courage to stand up against all 
the wrong people. Without them, what 
would he have amounted to? 

Nothing more, probably, than another 
obscure congressman conniving in com-
mittee rooms to get more Pentagon 
gravy for California. 

No politician ever complained more 
about his enemies. The easy conclusion 
is that the incessant talk about them 
betrayed a deep yearning to be univer-
sally liked. Perhaps so, but this desire, if 
it once existed, was submerged at the 
very start of his career when he 
discovered that playing the nice guy 
would not work in the mean politics of 
red hunting. 

For his enemies, who still abound, the 
irony is that they probably could have 
destroyed him by simply treating him as 
a swell fellow. A man who could thrive 
only on enemies, he might have come 
unlatched and turned into a bumbler if 
the life-enhancing environment of enmi-
ty had been eliminated. 

President Reagan, by contrast, likes to 
be liked. He probably is as distressed as I 
am by the mere thought of an enemy in 
the bushes. Routine political attacks, the 
usual malarkey of charge and denuncia-
tion, seem to hurt rather than energize 
him. When asked to respond, his manner 
always seems to say, "Gosh, how could 
anybody say something like that about 
one of the sweetest guys that ever went 
down the pike?" 

Reagan wouldn't know what to do with 
an enemy if he had one. Like me, I sup-
pose, he probably would ask him to the 
White House for tea and jellybeans. 

Does this contradict my theory that 
people who are reluctant to make 
enemies rarely amount to much? I don't 
think so. It's true the Reagan ad-
ministration has made enemies galore, 
but few people seem to blame the presi-
dent for his administration, possibly 
because few believe he has much to do 
with it. 

When outrage against the injustice of 
the man's position subsided, I undertook 
a campaign to draw his fangs and win his 
heart. Though he was a person for whom 
I had never cared much — in fact, I 
always had heartily disliked him — I 
took pains to treat him affectionately, in-
vited him to lunches and picked up the 
tab, and praised him lavishly to his face 
and behind his back. 

Nothing succeeded. On the grapevine I 
since have heard he is boasting around 
town that he is "toying cleverly" with 
me and enjoying the innocence in which I 
am being led to my own destruction. 

Many people would enjoy having him 
for an enemy, for he is not only a 
ridiculous blowhard, but also an ass. 
Anyone who likes having enemies would 
love this one. Not me. I am worse than 
Willy Loman: For me it is not enough to 
be liked, or even well liked; I have to be 
thoroughly liked. 

This is a depressing discovery, for peo-
ple who are afraid to make enemies 
almost never amount to much, and peo-
ple who want to be liked by absolutely 
everybody often end up — like Lyndon 
Johnson — thoroughly, if unjustly, 
despised by multitudes. 

One of the most successful men I know 
exults in the enemies he has made and 
becomes worried and annoyed by 
evidence that anyone likes him. It makes 
him fear he is losing his grip. Though I 
like and admire him, I wouldn't dare let 
him know, since he would suspect me of 
a subtle plot to weaken him and would 
try to destroy me. 

The need to be liked and the need to 
have enemies probably define two ex-
tremes of an American neurosis. They 
reflect an abnormal concern with the de-
cent opinion of mankind, a concern that 
does not greatly occupy the British, say, 
or the French, or the Chinese, all people 
much less obsessed than Americans with 
the link between salesmanship and a 

that, or really gullible to have fallen 
for such cotton candy-type thrills, but 
take it from an amusement park 
cynic, Disney World really is appeal-
ing to everyone. I think when Walt 
created it he kept in mind that 
families would drag along every 
member of the clan, so he made it uni-
quely captivating in ways that would 
appeal to all ages. 

On the other hand, I can't let Disney 
World go completely unhazed. For all 
of its charm and well-run perfection, 
there are a few drawbacks. The pre-
recorded voice that seemed to be 
everywhere, from the parking lot 
tram cars to the monorail to the 
bathroom, really began to irritate 
me. The highlight of our trip was 
when the recorded voice finally 
malfunctioned and kept repeating, 
"to your right is our new marina to be 
open for your entertainment in 1985 in 
1985 in 1985..." It was comforting to 
know that even Disney can slip up. 

Although the crowds were con-
genial and extremely polite, there 
still was a problem of everyone 
always stampeding to the first open 
lines. At Disney World there is a line 
for everything. I got really sick of 
competing with ferocious little girls 
just to go to the bathroom. For some 
reason little girls under the age of 9 
think they are exempt from bathroom 
line etiquette. I don't know how little 
boys are about such things, but pre-
adolescent girls have absolutely no 
line-cutting qualms. The same thing 
goes in just about every line situation. 
Once-serene mothers, dignified 
fathers and sweet grandparents real-
ly let go of those social graces and 
fight for a place at the beginning of 
those lines. I kept telling myself that 
they were hot and exhausted from 
trying to keep up with their hyperac-
tive children all day and that perhaps, 
in their position, I might feel a bit 
more motivated to stomp my way to 
the front, especially if it would ap-
pease the kids. It helped my disposi-
tion to at least try to give them the 
benefit of the doubt. 

Really, those were my only big 
legitimate complaints. Things like the 
Florida humidity, flies always in my 
face and fatigue from walking around 
all 40 acres of Disney World property 
were trite hassles that even a man of 
Walt's creativity and genius could not 

ironing your clothes. Kids and their 
parents will never notice the 
difference. 

do much about. So, regardless of my 
gripes, I still became a true fan of 
Walt Disney and his collaborators. 

If your family plans to go on the in-
famous family vacation this summer, 
there are a few things one ought to 
prepare for. First of all: 
1. Bring a Walkman. 

It is a definite plus during the flight 
on the plane, or the long drive to 
wherever your destination may be. 
Walkmans also are great to have 
around for lying out by a pool full of 
toddlers, rowdy jackkniving teen-age 
guys and scolding parents. And hear-
ing one's own personal taste in music 
is a comforting reminder of civilized 
life where "It's A Small World" and 
"Whistle While You Work" are not at 
the top of the charts every day. 
2. Don't worry much about your ap-
pearance. It is a wonderful time to let 
yourself go. You can afford to skip the 
makeup, skip a shave and blow off 

And if you become president but don't 
run the shop, have you really — aside 
from the honor of the thing — amounted 
to much? 

4. Reading material also is important. 
One begins to lose touch with reality 
during a stay at the Magic Kingdom. 
That in itself may not be so terrible, 
but on the other hand you have your 
sanity to preserve. Bring at least one 
good homey, familiar magazine such 
as Rolling Stone or Glamour and at 
least one half-way intelligent novel. It 
will remind you that you are an 
educated person and that there ac-
tually have been other books written 
besides Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs. 

LETTERS POLICY 
Letters to the editor of The University 

Daily are welcome. All letters must be 
typed and double-spaced and must in-
clude the writer's name, address and 
telephone number. All letters must be 
signed. Unsigned letters will not be 
published. 

ten pages in length will be given 
preference. 

The editor reserves the right to edit let-
ters for libel, taste, obscenity and space 
limitations. Letters also may be edited 
for spelling, grammar and punctuation. 

Letters to the editor can be brought to 
The University Daily newsroom located 
in room 210 of the Journalism Building. 
Letters can be left with any staff 
member, and photo identification will be 
checked at that time. 

If you get the chance to go off and 
spend some time with your family 
this summer, you really should con-
sider it. It probably will be a 
refreshing surprise for all of you. 

A letter writer's name may be 
withheld from publication upon request 
and with a valid reason. Letters that do 
not exceed two double-spaced, typewrit- 
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4th ANNUAL HIGHLAND GAMES 

Saturday June 23 

1:00 Opening Parade 

1:15 Games-concessions 

demonstrations! 

5:30 Parade of Tartans 

6:00 Ceilidh-hag-piping 

dancing & awards! 

at Municipal Garden & Arts Center 

44th & University 
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1For more information on how to receive your Big 
:Mac, Regular fries, & Regular Coke, call your 

Fidelity Union Life representative at 763-8259 for 
Ilan appointment to discuss your financial future and 
'receive your free coupons. Absolutely no obliga-

tion. 

Fidelity Union Life 
offers a FREE lunch to 

Senior's & Graduate Students 
from McDonalds Restaurant 

McDonalds Fidelity 
UnionLife 
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BUILT FOR 
SPEED. VERY SLOWLY. 

Trek cannot boast of a decades-old 
racing heritage. Nor of a single 

yellow jersey in the Tour de France. 
Not yet. 

Rather, Trek has been 
content with developing. in a 

quiet Wisconsin town, the 
most highly-evolved cycling 
machines that technology 
will allow. 

And while it takes 
hundreds of operations 
to transform lightweight 
alloy tubing and pre-
cision componentry 
into a Trek, it's well 
worth the wait. 

To see the complete 
line of Trek racing 
bicycles. just visit 

your Trek dealer. 
But hurry. Because 

after all, they do go fast 

Our clearance 
Sale has now 
started! 
Save 1/3 to 1/2 on all 
spring and summer items. 

LEE Boggles $24" 
30 day lay-a-way available 

Ceara:tanks& 
13th & University 747-9769 
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S QUICKSILVER 

QUICKSILVER GIVES YOU THIS 
SEASON'S HOTTEST CASUAL LINE 

FOR HALF PRICE! 
• SHIRTS 
• SHORTS 
• CAPS 
• PANTS 
• TOWELS 

Quicksilver Charge 
Visa • MasterCard 

Downtown • 1112 Broadvci\ 
Suburban • S. Plains N1an 

The Quicksilver Look is Surprisingly Affordable! 

50 WO OFF 

r 
Cut it Out. HAIR 

JAMMER 
793-3134 

• $2 Off Haircut only • 54 Off Haircut and 

Blowdry • 515 Off Haircut, Perm and Condition 

Mon., Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9-6 

Open Thurs. 9-8, Sat. 9-4 
No Appointment Necessary 

5601 Aberdeen 
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Hispanics say reform bill reinstates 'legalized slavery' 
workers of America AFL-CIO. 
Texas Rural Legal Aid, 
American Civil Liberties 
Union and the Mexican 
American Women's Caucus 
denounced the bill and blasted 
Rep. Kika de la Garza, (D-
Mission), for supporting an 
amendment establishing a 
"guest worker" program. 

The American GI Forum 
and League of United Latin 
American Citizens i LULAC) 
did not have representatives 
at the news conference but are 

on record as opposing the im-
migration bill. 

The Panetta Amendment, 
sponsored by Rep. Leon 
Panetta, ( D-Calif. ), and pass-
ed through the House 
Agriculture Committee head-
ed by De la Garza, allows 
growers of perishable crops to 
hire an unlimited number of 
foreign workers as "guest 
workers" with approval from 
the attorney general. The 
amendment passed 228-172. 

Currently, foreign workers 

may only be hired legally 
after an employer has shown 
he cannot find domestic 
workers to do the job. Growers 
are required to give 
preference to Texas farm 
workers over foreign workers. 

The vote on the amendment 
among the Texas delegation 
was 17-9. De la Garza, who 
represents a poor district 
comprised of many migrant 
workers, was the only 
Hispanic member of the Texas 
delegation to support the 

amendment. 
TRLA's Larry Norton said 

the Panetta Amendment 
"runs counter to the publicly 
expressed purpose of 
Simpson-Mazzoli which is be-
ing billed as a way to stop 
foreign workers from coming 
in and competing with our own 
workers at a time when 
unemployment is very high." 

"That is the emotional sup-
port for this bill and this 
amendment creates a giant 
loophole," Norton said. 

''They're all emotional 
about something that isn't 
final yet. I told them that I had 
to support this amendment as 
chairman of the Agriculture 
Committee. 

"All this is premature. The 
bill has to go through a long 
process and we don't know 
what the end is going to be, 

"Amnesty can be very 
seductive but deceiving." 

Only a small percentage of 
those applying for amnesty 
will qualify." 

De la Garza "should have 
been able to stop this amend-
ment, it never should have 
gotten out of his committee. It 
hurts his consitituency more 
than any other," Norton said. 

And, Norton said, it exposes 
foreign "guest workers" to the 
worst kind of exploitation by 
agribusiness interests. 

De la Garza said his respon-
siblity to his farm worker con-
stituents had to be balanced 
against his other respon-
sibilities in supporting the 

Panetta Amendment. 
-I have to represent farm 

workers, growers, truckers, 
retailers and consumers," 
said De la Garza in a 
telephone interview from his 
Washington office. "What I 
have to do is much more com-
plicated than one narrow little 
interest." 

De la Garza said he opposes 
passage of the Simpson-
Mazzoli bill and the concern 
expressed by Hispanic leaders 
is "premature." 

By The Associated Press 

SAN JUAN — Texas 
Hispanic leaders say amnesty 
offered in the proposed 
Simpson-Mazzoli immigration 
reform bill is a trap and that 
an amendment to the measure 
passed Thursday reinstates 
"legalized slavery!' 

At a news conference Tues-
day, representatives from the 
Mexican American 
Democrats, United Farm- 

Republicans 
seek 200,000 
new voters 
By The Associated Press 

AUSTIN — President 
Reagan's backers in Texas 
hope to register 200,000 new 
Republican voters by Aug. 1 in 
a bid to both offset the 
Democrats' numerical advan-
tage and prepare for the fall 
campaign. 

Reagan campaign officials 
said Tuesday they plan rallies 
in several cities and to go 
door-to-door in precincts in 47 
counties Saturday to sign up 
the new voters. 

"We're behind. We haven't 
done voter registration in 
Texas for a while as a party ef-
fort. We start out as a minori-
ty party in this state. So at this 
point, we're playing double-
up, catch-up," said Linden 
Kettlewell, executive director 
of te Reagan-Bush campaign 
fortexas. 

"Time and time again, those 
campaigns that turn out the 
highest degree of votes, that 
have the highest degree of 
voter intensity, are those cam-
paigns that have the greatest 
degree of personal contact 
with voters. That means door-
to-door work," she said. 

The Saturday blitz will be 
part of a national effort being 
conducted in 83 cities. 

Rob Mosbacher, who is 
heading the signup effort for 
the campaign, said that 
among those taking part in 
Texas will be Vice President 
George Bush, Sen. John 
Tower, U.S. Transportation 
Secretary Elizabeth Dole, 
former Phoenix Mayor 
Margaret Hance, national 
Reagan-Bush cochairman, 
and U.S. Rep. Phil Gramr 
the party's candidate for U.S. 
Senate. 
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fill 	
Make Someone Happy 

The Texas Donn TM 

0 	15 Beautiful Roses 	 $1995 

all. 	 FLOWERSM1TH 
Security Park 	 792-6736 

_ar 

HE & SHE HAIR SALON 
Student Special 

Complete Professional Haircare 
for Men & Women 

2412 Quinton 	LIDO 	799-4589 

All new, all adult one bedroom apartments. 

Upperclassman type living! 

• Mini blinds 
• Contemporary decor 
• Heated pool 	 Special 
• Laundry 	 Summer 
• Convenient doorside 

parking 	 Rates!  
S285.00 New 
$235.00 	Previously Occupied 

744-4433 

S1200 HAIRCUT 
BLOWDRY with Ihis coupon 

Gail Tricia. Mary or Carol 

Expires: June 20.1984 

Redkin Retail Center - 
I VISA 

rcch I.D. required 

sem mai anami MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM mainunim—on AI 
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Consenialoty 
of Classical 
Pallet ht. 

Peggy Willis, Director 

SPECIAL BALLET . CLASSES 
THIS SUMMER 

FOR TECH STUDENTS 
Call Now For More Information 

797-9899 
4902 34th The Terrace Shopping Center 

) • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 
• FURTHER THAN YOU'VE FYER GONE_ 

• 
• 14Th & UNIVERSITY 

• Mori: Wks Niqtr, 50' WELL DRiNks FROM 6-12 p.m. 

• TOES: $1 MOVIE NIOIT, WITh YOUR THEATER STUb 14ET 1 
• FREE &in& FROM OUR bAR. 

• • • • • • • 
763-6558 111 

HuTchiNsoN 
Cycics 

2420 Broadway 
Mon.-Sat 10-5 

744-4189 

• • • • • • • 
• WEd: All dAy HAppy HOUR, ALL dAy FROM 3-12 A.M. 

• 1. I 'AIRS: MARC/ARITA SIECia Nigh-, Buy OUR SpECIA1 
• glass & qui REE REFILLS All day. 

• ilanterburg 
Arms 

• • • • • • 

a FRI: SUpER SpECIAl. MUNCIIIES IN BAR, VERY spEciAl 

• 
Food & dRiNks. 

• SAT: 99 MINUTES OF FREE bEER, SOMETIME bETWEEN 6 & 
10 p.m. wE'll NAVE 99 MINUTES OF FREE bEER. 

SUMMER HOURS 
• SUN-TbURS, 11A.M.-11p.m. 
• 	—7 DAys— 	(BAR T11.I. 12 A.m.) 

• A CAIENdAR FR1-SAT, 11 A.M.-12 p.m. 

• TO REMEMbER! 	(BAR Till 1 A.M.) 
7.1 	I 

-Distinctively Different. ' 
Efficiency Apts. 

3150 good !Wu Jung Iii 

Earthiones 
Full•sue ink hen all 'lei in. 

Large 
Large Iriundw. room 
Swimming pool 

Ilghhng tier urns

(11 	. idei 

• • 
)11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••  

  

COUPON COUPON COUPON 

    

  

X co WELCOME BACK Aer's50 

t~t`w TECH SUMMER STUDENTS 410:1 
Q e 	 -1116 

Bring this coupon in for $50° bonus 

on your first donation 

  

Care For Life of Lubbock 
2415-A main 747-2854 

EXTRA $20° 
FOR STUDENTS 
WITH TECH I.D. 

  

NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS 

 

COUPON COUPON COUPON 

     

L 	  
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MOMENT'S NOTICE Unusual paint rock discovered at lake site 
college students from across 
the country, and many 
volunteers and museum 
iitaff members help with the 
excavating. Free tours of 
the site are open to the 
public from 9 a.m. to noon on 
Saturdays through Aug. 11. 

Activities 
mark second 
gay week By KIRSTEN KLING 

University Daily Reporter 

run three times, once exactly one week 
before the applications are due and 
again the day before and the oav of the 
due date 

CAMPUS ADVANCE 
Campus Advance will have a Bible 

study at 9 p.m. today in 430 Holden Hall. 
CANTERBURY CLUB 

Canterbury Club will meet from noon 
to 1:30 p.m. today in the University 
Center Executive Room for a brown bag 
luncheon. The discussion will be on 
"Contemporary Ethical Issues: An 
Anglican Perspective." 

Moment's Notice is a service of The 
University Daily for student and waver-
sity organizations. Publication of all an- • 
nouncements is subject to the judgment 
of UD editors and availability of space. 
Anyone who wants to place a Moment's 
Notice should come to the UD newsroom 
on the second floor of the Journalism 
Building and fill out a form for EACH 
DAY THE NOTICE IS TO APPEAR. 

--- 
Notices of meetings may run twice, the 
day before and the day of the meeting. 
Notices concerning applications may 

Excavators at the Lub-
bock Lake Site recently 
discovered an unusual paint 
rock, and because of a rare 
obsidian point found last 
summer, a connection bet-
ween the sites of Lubbock 
Lake and the Blackwater 
Draw near Clovis, N.M., has 
been confirmed. 

The source of the obsidian 
pieces is unknown, but the 
sites are sister sites with the 

same drainage system, and 
the obsidian is from the 
same city, said Eileen 
Johnson, director of 
research at the ar-
chaeological site. 

The obsidian, which has 
been dated to 10,000 years 
ago, could have come from 
New Mexico, Montana, 
Wyoming or Mexico. 

Earlier this month a paint 
rock, identified as a 
metamorphosed micaceous 
rock with iron staining, was 
found on the same geologic 

STUDIO 

The goal of the summer 
excavation will be to find 
more clues to Plainview 
man of that era, one of the 
least well-known of the 
Paleoindian cultures, or a 
coexistent culture. 

They hope to find more 
points and a basic tool kit us-
ed in the kill activity site, 
she said. 

With the recent rain, the 
Lubbock Lake Site has flood-
ed, but the city provided a 
pump to remove the surface 
accumulations. Johnson 
said the city has helped the 
excavators tremendously so 
that excavating can con-
tinue and further damage 
can be prevented. 

The Lubbock Lake sum-
mer field session employs 12 

level where the obsidian was 
found. 

"The rock is not native to 
the area and may be from 
Van Horn," Johnson said. 
"Rocks such as these usual-
ly are from mountains." 

Metamorphic rocks of this 
type are fragile and rarely 
exist in areas where there 
are river deposits. 

Currently, excavators are 
working in a bison-killing ac-
tivity area where many 
bison bones and tools are be-
ing found, Johnson said. of Hair Designers 

Get the easy look for summer. 

Haircuts 	 Perms 

$7.00 $24.99 
(Includes shampoo 
hlowdn, & shit') (Includes cut) 

it 

The 0,11  ne\14  2105 50th 765-9963 
Oakwood Center 

La Ventana & 
Freshman 
Directory 

Wednesday 
A pair of publications 

no freshman Red Raider 

should be without 

La Ventana 
Tech's 624-page All-American yearbook. one of the top yearbooks in the nation. Complete 
coverage of your Freshman year. sports. student life. clubs and organizations. Greeks. acadetim s 
classes...and more. Out September 1985.  

Graffiti and FMX 
OFF THE WALL PARTY 

OPEN BAR 7-11 
RSDOGAND °POING% 

QE 

Our Beer Garden 

GARDEN PARINI it 

 

as 

Freshman Directory 
A necessary pictorial directory containing individual photographs of you and other members of the 

new freshman class. the Class of 1988. PLUS an eight-page Opening Section covering 
happenings at the 1984 Summer Freshman Orientation Sessions. Out this fall. 

(A photographer will be on hand to take your Freshman Directory portrait FREE during the 
Orientation Session. Go to Room 209 on the second floor of the University Center. See direction 
signs posted throughout budding.) 

NO COVER for ladies 
all night 

$4 for guys 
$1 off cover w/ RockCard 

LEGENDARY LEGS CONTEST 
$1,000 

ORDER BOTH PUBLICATIONS AT SPECIAL REDUCED RATE Thursday 

$21.90 Tat 
Ptus ( $2 off list price) 

VISIT IA VENTANA/ FRESHMAN DIRECTORY 'TABLE 
IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER COURTYARD 

S2..50 Pitchers, $1 00 Margar 

A
for everyone—Ali night long 

ille. • Horseshoe lourriament$0 in prizes 
sign up by 6..00 p.m. Thurs.) 

Fig. 

Free Barbeque Ch‘clkerrWhike it lasts\ 

Corne as you are—Es\oy the cool 
bboc14, night 

Lu  

-T ONiGtil 

OVER ItiE 
VI 

at gar-stas 

UMP 

Ladies—Ftee beet & ftl  

Guys-50 
bee & 

drinks  851 

Fit & Sat 
V pt V411. Roll 

%45 

ZZ top style Roclik 81.  

a superb guitanse. 

LADIES NIGHT 
OPEN BAR 7-11 

NO COVER for ladies 
all night 

Members of the area 
homosexual community Sun-
day began celebrating the 
city's second annual Gay 
Pride Week with the presenta-
tion of the entertainer of the 
year award. Activities 
scheduled for the remainder 
of the week include a religious 
service, a movie showing, a 
rally and a dinner. 

According to one of the Gay 
Pride Week '84 committee 
members, the entertainer of 
the year award is given to the 
best female impersonator in 
the Lubbock area. The selec-
tion is made by judges 
throughout the gay 
community. 

The week of activities is 
sponsored by the Lubbock 
Lesbian/Gay Alliance Inc. in 
cooperation with two religious 
organizations which support 
the homosexual community. 

The LL/GA will hold a press 
conference at 3 p.m. Friday in 
the Lubbock International Air-
port press room. 

Speakers for the press con-
ference include Tom Wilson, a 
gay songwriter and singer, 
and Kenn Waller-Zanghi, na-
tional chair of the rural coali-
tion and board member of the 
Texas Gay/Lesbian Task 
Force. 

One of the organizers said 
that although the LL/GA 
wants to increase public 
awareness about the number 
of homosexuals in the area, 
the group does not want to 
disclose the times and places 
of the events because it wants 
to prevent possible physical or 
psychological harassment. 

She said the LL/GA 
estimates that about 1,000 
members of Lubbock's 
population are gay based upon 
the belief that one of every 10 
people is a homosexual. 

"We're hoping to pull out a 
total of 600 to 700 people for the 
week's activities," she said. 
She said she expects 300 to 400 
people to attend the rally. 

According to an LL/GA 
news release, some Tech 
students are trying to form a 
lesbian/gay affiance campus 
chapter. 

Mary Reeves, assistant to 
the dean of students, said a 
student representative from 
the group picked up student 
organization registration 
forms before the end of the 
spring semester. The forms 
must be completed and 
returned before the group will 
be eligible to become a 
recognized student organiza-
tion, but Reeves said that they 
had not been turned in to the 
dean of students office by 
Tuesday. 

0 tv,PSw  

Make a big splash with Savoy. 
HOT TIME TONIGHT 

AT 
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY 

• Open 24 hours/ New Management 

• 60' washing/ 26' Drying 

• 2 locations 

2413 Main Street (wash & fold 
service and game room) 

4708 8 4th Street In Holiday Center 

RESTALIPAIlT rip 'BAR 

6%-mizaa 
is proud to present the 

90°1.90 

„eerao- 
Hickory Tree 

1629 16th 763-7572 

Efficiences 

$185-$195 
All Bills Paid! 

• Pool 

• Laundry 

• All Adult 

• Monthly Leases 
1 

Margarita Special 

Any day that the temperature reaches 90° Sly and Juan's will 

serve as many Frozen Margaritas for 90` as it takes to cool you 

down. 90' Margaritas in June & July. WOW! From 4 pm 

-close. 

Also—Taco Bar from 4-6 pm Mon-Fri 

Two for one 
*mixed drinks 

all night, every 

night. 

Complimentary chips 

and chili con queso 
at the hottest 
happy hour 

in town. 

You could be among the first on campus 
to live in your own condominium home at 
Savoy. You'll be across the street from 
Jones Stadium and close to the fraternity 
and sorority houses and campus shops. And 
you and your family will get all the 
tax-saving and investment opportunities of 
home ownership. 

Think about living in a spacious home 
with all these: enduring tile entry, spacious 
living area, spectacular vaulted ceilings. 
oversized closets for abundant storage 
space, a charming woodburning fireplace. 
and a balcony with an exciting campus-area 
view. Your kitchen will be fully equipped 
with every convenience: a microwave oven. 
full-size refrigerator with icemaker. 
continuous cleaning oven, trash compactor. 
full-size washer and dryer package, waste 
disposer, and pantry. 

Outside are lushly. landscaped courtyards 
with cool fountains surrounding a glistening 
pool, soothing spa, and inviting tanning 
area. Enjoy yourself and your friends with 
shuffleboard, barbeque grills, water 
volleyball, and our satellite television dish 
system which allows access to first-run 
movies in each individual home. 

Each home is prewired for its own 
security system and is close to covered 
carports and plenty of guest parking spaces. 
Your investment still pays off after you 
graduate. A younger brother or sister can 
live in your Savoy condominium. you can 
rent it. or keep enjoying it yourself. 

Visit the Savoy information center to 
learn more about this great opportunity. See 
how you can make a big splash by being a 
homeowner at Savoy. 

Now available for purchase at 
pre-construction prices. August, 1984 
move-in. 

Some Like it Hot at . . 
Pepper's Restaurant & Bar 

2415 19th Street •  Lubbock, Texas 
CONDOMINIUMS 
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Four Seasons 
1802-6th 744-0600 

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished 

Apartments. 

• Dishwashers 

• Disposals 

• Pool 

• Laundry Room 

• Putting Green! 

• Gas Grills 

• Large, Roomy! 

Economical 

Summer Rates, 

Call for details 



2205 10th 
'LA PALOMA 

Special summer rates for students 
(call fur details) 

• Efficiences. one & two bedrooms 
• Furnished or unfurnished 
• Pool. laundry 
• Close to Tech 
• Security lighting 
• Dishwasher & disposal 

Professionally mamaged by IPMI 
Professional CAM manager on site 

744-9922 
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Take this job and shovel it! 
REAGAN WHITE 

I saw a film of the current pope - I think 
it's Pope John, Paul, George and Ringo -
clambering down the stairs of his airplane, 
getting down on his hands and knees, and 
kissing the ground. 

I had to laugh. Almighty God's top-ranking 
earthling - afraid of flying. 

However, the pope gets the last laugh. After 
I landed my '76 Olds here in Lubbock at the 
beginning of the summer session, I found 
myself face down, kissing the ground, just 
like the pope. 

I wasn't sucking dirt to give the Big Guy in 
the Sky thanks for a safe drive, like the pope 
might have done. I did it because I was glad to 
be back in Lubbock. 

GLAD to be back in LUBBOCK? It sounds 
crazy, but it's true. What got me fired up 
about coming back to Lubbock was my sum-
mer job back in Midland. 

I was working for the same construction 
company I've worked for the past five sum-
mers, and I liked it just fine. What made this 
summer different was my boss, who felt part 
of his job was making life for me and my 
fellow suckers - I mean workers - as 
unpleasant as possible. 

This wasn't the first time I'd been on a job 
where all I did, all day long, was dig holes. 
However, this WAS the first time I'd dug holes 
for a boss who disliked his workers because 
we were in the holes, and he wasn't. 

Yes, he was a cool guy, because he got to 
run a construction site. He got paid to squeeze 
sweat out of us, and his chief pleasure in life 
was to stand by the water cooler with his 
arms crossed, giving us the Evil Eye. 

What a guy. Outside of giving us hell, there 

was nothing to his job a chimpanzee couldn't 
do just as well. You bet. 

Some people have a knack for making life 
unpleasant for those around them. Gays seem 
to have a special talent for this; some college 
professors also excel at it. My boss made be-
ing a jerk an art form. It's a pity he was born 
too late to get involved in the Third Reich; he 
missed out at a chance to work with people he 
could have really identified with. 

"Hey, what's the idea of going to the john on 
company time? You get that taken care of on 
your lunch break. You don't eat on company 
time, you don't — on company time." 

Another classic scene occurred when we 
were told to start throwing the dirt on the 
south side of the holes. Of course, the wind 
usually blows from the south in Midland, so 
we had to throw shovelfuls of dirt into the 
wind. Since the holes were about six feet deep, 
most of the dirt that blew back into the holes 
landed directly in my face. 

Not all summers working for that company 
turned out as bad as this one did. The best one 
was a summer I spent as an elevator 
operator. All summer long, up and down, sit-
ting on a nail keg. What a job. I wanted to cry 
when that summer ended. 

But the ultimate summer jobs were the 
ones my friends always ended up with. I had a 
roommate who majored in petroleum 
engineering and made three times as much as 
I did for driving around in a pickup truck, 
checking meters. When things got warm, he'd 
go for a swim in a water tank out on a ranch. 

However, I now have the best summer job 
I've ever even heard of - no job at all. 
Unemployment; what a concept. I love it. But 
if an employer should happen to have an open-
ing somewhere with high pay arid short hours, 
contact me at the Aquatic Center. I'm the 
bum sleeping in the sun. 

* 	k * * * k A &- 	 ***- 4.*** 

* CUT YOUR RENT COSTS IN HALF 
Roommate-Finding Service 

* And choose the most compatible person! All ages, * 

7+ 	tastes, backgrounds, occupations. References 
checked thoroughly-photos shown. 

Call for complete details - fee. 
797-1823 

Roommate Referral Service 
lr****************************** 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

FIRST tees 19 inch color TV rental 
534 99 per month No rent-to-buy oblige 
lion. AAA rentals. 23rd and University 
Avenue Rent by phone. Free delivery 
763 4043 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TEXAS Tech La Ventana Yearbook. Ordei 
1984 edition in 103 Journalism Building 
Price $21 95 	Call for information 
742-3388 

Pregnancy Counseling 
Services 

793-8389 
Summer Hours 

10 00.1 00 Mon Sal 
Q. Appointment 

Free Pregnancy Tan 
49305 Loop 289 2078 

SERVICE 

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY 

JEEPS FOR $44 THROUGH 

THE U.S.GOVERNMENT)  

GET THE FACTS TODAY! Call 

1-312-742-1142 Ext. 8398 

4° 
COPIES 

81/2 x11 Self service 
Copy Right Printing 

2415-B main 

Spann Typing Services 
"Your complete typing service - 

• Typing 

• Word Processing 

• Binding 

• Proofreading 
• Resumes/ Multi-letters 

• Xerox copies 

h 1lII 3130 34th Street 799-0825/ 799-3341 ca  
"Same low typing lees since 1975" 

BACK editions of Texas Tech yearbook. La 
ventana. A must buy Plenty of 1981. 
1982 and 1983 copies left. Earlier editions 
scarcer. 103 Journalism Building. 

STEREO: Realistic ste 64 128 Watt) 
recewer, speakers, BSA Lab 110 Turntable.  
Is in good condition plus has great sound 
599. Call 794-3270. 

WELL-LOCATED 1 bedroom apartments 
small complex. Remodeled 'fireplace. neo, 
paint, carpet, track lighving.I Next to Maxey 
Park. 6300 plus electricity 763-6558 or 
799-5100 

FOR SALE 

• • 

* PERSIAN KITTENS* 
• 

▪ \.( 	\ Hcgisierec 	• 
• 

794-9462 • 

Now accepting applications for 

full and part-time wait-persons 
and bus-persons. Apply in per- 

son  Monday-Friday 

130-4.30 p.m. 

19th 61  Avenue G 

HELP WANTED 
53.50 to 57.00 hr. 20 hours week. Call 
between 10 and 2 p.m. 792-0075. 

COCKTAIL waitress wanted. Experienced 
only need apply 11.00-1.00 p.m 
:1511 Ave 0 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$16,559 - $50,5531 
year. Now hiring. Your 

Area. Call f1-805) 
687-6000 Ext. 
R-9653 

* * ********* * 
• Graduating Engineers!* 

* Navy Programs have * 
* • openings NOW! Call * 

lk 1-800-354-9627. 
* * * * * * ** * ** * 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

WALK to class Large 2 bedroom brick 
house on 21st Refrigerator, stove. 
dishwasher. ensile:, dryer nice 

neighborhood. Av9ilable July 1 5350 plus 
to/ 

Ne C' 

T21321J1CI  H913trOrtreeAt iFTS .tto 	v
...1 

Manager - Am ' - 4$ 
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SUNDANCE API'S 

0
° 	

' 
'4 10 ' 0th Street 

	

°)• 
0) 	

pe  onager  , 5- 57A 0; A 

WhIsperwood Estates 

Behind Taut Restaurant, tennis 
courts. swimming pool, $400 per 
month, unfurnished, 2 bedroom. 
fireplace, washers & dryers in 
units. ceiling fans. will lease now 
or pre-lease for Aug I. 1984 
Call 795.5369 

Looking for a place 
to live? 

Here it is!! 

44 readies paid  16 2 DeOrooms, lurnibned 
unlurnisherl Can 792-5984 or 792 3594 
located neat Texas Tech. Nusung sehnnls or I 
major thoroughfares 

SERENDIPITY 
STUDENT COMPLEX 

Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bdrms 
• 2 Mks east el university on 5th 

• Campus low 

• Gable TV hoo•upS 

• Atertrotk security 

• Earrhiorni modern kremlin 

• Paneling • enthrone adored cwpor 

• Welkin closers 

• 10' deep swisnourifl Du& 
• ReInpeserted An @ heat cornbinetwu • 

765-7579 

SHANGRI-LA AVIS AVIS k 
' 	Welcome Tech Student , 	'1: 

1, 2, and 3 Bedroom 1 201 Thdiana 	iN 
bAN 
IN 

„il',' 
, ----,--,----co:<,...-•."-•;!------); <et? r.--,-,,--.-4--tc 

1 765-5441 
2 and 3 Bedroom 

Available Now 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

2620 REAR 21ST. Large garage apart-
ment.July 1. $225 plus. 7923518 

CHILDREN and pets welcome. 4917 6th 
street 3 bedroom. 2 bath, brick. Built-ins 
Central heat and evaporative air. Fence,) 
frees 5465 plus utilities 792-6867 

ROOMY one-bedroom duplex with dp 
pbances 2214 35th 5235 plus utilities 
792 6867 

VANTAGE Point Apartments All new, by 
Greek circle 1 bedroom. Large, complete 
xitchen. Central heat, refrigerated air. waft 
in closet 8290 a month plus electric 100 
deposit No pets or children Ideal for 
couples or students who want to share ex 
senses. located 4302 111h Phone 
744.6066 or 792-9339 

EFFICIENCY apartment-near Tech, quiet 
neighborhood, $1 55/month, bills paid Nice 
layout, good day lighting. 762-2292. 

SHADOW Apartments 2413 9th street 2 
bedroom, studio, furnished. $310. Best 
location to campus Gas and water paid 
Month to month leasing 747-1455. 

orn 

ta , 
•:T.THE PLANT Ca7: 

1611 University 

744-4109 

VALUABLE COUPON 

Good for 15% Off any 

Plant in Stock 

We have the largests selec-

tion of indoor house plants in 

Lubbock! 

Expires: 6-22-84 Not good on sale items 

Let the UD 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Point you in 

the right 

direction... 

( SERVICES 

fErri  
RENTALS 

JOBS 
rn 	 

APARTMENTS 

Call: 
742-3384 

Look! 
2 Chopped Beef Steaks 
only $495  for 2 people! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 
I Health 

resorts 
5 Nod 
8 Band NOM 

3 Word ol 
sorrow 

4 Band of rotor 
5 ()cleated 
6 AngiceSakon 

Answer le Fret boas Puzzle 

DEW= 13112121LICI  s 
around waist money MUD 013121112 L3 

'2 lip 7 Walk like CIU UNWED CC 
13 Period of 4 duck EICIOUO COO 

lime S Sera MCOULIU 013013 S 

14 Silkworm 9 Solo MEM MUD 
15 Winglike 10 Warble IMMO OUMIDUO 
16 Mourrito I1 Detest EMU UUULIC 
IT Shade 
IS Withstand 

19 Transgress 
21 Lubucale 

UU 
o 

UMW= CU 
ocean  13130 

20 Senility 
22 Baker s 

product 

24 In music niqr,  
25 Aiso 
26 Lid 

UrOCIC1 MUD© 
13 	A 

23 FalSehooe 28 Header& 
24 Be present 29 Gianni% 37 Meager 	44 Affectionate 
2; Chooses 30 Crafty 36 Cot oil 	46 Singer 
21 Game al 34  Smooths trio 39 Combat 	Fitzgerald 

cards Leathers or 42 Foolish 	47 Tidy 
35 Meadow 43 Lamb seen 	48 Specks 
36 Bars leo., F. name 	51 Humor 

aria 

unp, , .,r 

3 4 	5 	6 	' la 

LII a 	lil 

24 Mil 

11.1iiiiiiii 

Bin ■. 

uibil WWII 

i 1 

1111.11111  

II 

iiiiii 

bill 
' 	hi 

0 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF...  

P ANCAKE H OUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

) Yard Sale 

TELL EVERYONE ...Advertise in 
the UD CLASSIFIED SECTION! 

15 WORDS (or less) ONLY $3 PER DAY... 
(Additional words, 10c per day, per word.) 

Classified Mail Order Form 

Mail with payment to: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY, Classified 
Dept., P 0. Box 4080, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 
79409. 

Call 742-3384 for additional information or come by 102 
Journalism Bldg. Tech Campus 

Name 	  Phone No. 	  

Address 	  

City 	  State 	  Zip 	  

Please print your ad one word per box: 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 1 2 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 

(All ads must be prepaid and be received by 11 a m. the day before first insertion). 

Date ad begins 	 

Date ad ends 	  

Total days in paper 	  

Classification 	  

Check enclosed for $ 	  

Charge my 	VISA 	MasterCard 

Make checks payable to: 

THE 

UNIVERSITY 

DAILY 

No 	  Expiration Date 	  

• 

L IFE S TY LE S 	 June 20, 1984 -- 5 The University Daily 

CLASSIFIED 
TYPING 

SHERRY S Word Processing & copies Eith 
and Slide area. IBM Displeywriter Graduate 
school accepted Sherry Smith. 797-0660 

ACCURATE and last Spelling corrected 
Correcting Selectric III Mrs Cook. 
794 7125 

TYPING done by executive secretary IBM 
equipment. Fast dependable, professional 
Call Ann 797 5284 

AN expert typist Fast efficient overnight 
service Call 8itsy 792 9884 after 5 30 re 
anytime weekends 

EVERYTHING from themes to theses. pi, 
ousels Word processor Special rates 
available Kathy. 799 4019. 

CALL 7993424 today for all your typing 
needs 6 a.01 to 11 pm 6 and'', days e 
week 

TYPING and transcription by experienced 
Professional Business or academic. Fast 
accurate service 797 3850 

Cute, clean, 2 bedroom 

unfurnished house. 

1925-27th, $295.00 

monthly. Call Betty at 

794.4397 or 763-8006 

Carillon concert schedule 
COPIES Plus. Full and self service copying. 
Binding, laminating 1313 Universit', 
762-2611. 

The fourth presentation of 
the Summer Carillon Recital 
Series will feature David 
Stoebner at 8:15 p.m. Sunday 
in the West Bell Tower of the 
Texas Tech Administration 
Buil 	g. 

The rogram will open with 
Flemish organist Matthias 
van den Gheyn's Preludlo No. 
10, followed by a lullaby, 
Berceuse, by Antonio de 
Grassi. 

Stoebner also will present 
an etude by Robert L. 
Kamrow, an arrangement of 
Franz Schubert's The Trout 
by James R. Lawson and 
three selections from the 
Delfts Beiaardboek by Johan 
Berghuys. 

Those interested in listening 
are invited to bring blankets 
or lawn chairs to the area near 
the west bell tower on campus. 
Admission is free. 

IBM PC Computers 

30% Off 
For Texas Tech University 
Employees and Students 

Limited Quantity Available for 
Immediate Delivery 

AGRIPLEX COMPUTER 
34th & Ave U 763-6795 

We believe sufficient computers are available to meet demand. 
However, we reserve the right to withdraw this offer based on 
equipment availability Stoebner 

4 
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GETAWAY 
4021 21st 	 793-9745 

ME FUN plact TO bE— 

• Pool 

• Laundry 

• Gas Grills 

• Dishwashers. Disposals 

• Off Street Parking 

• All Adult 

Special Summer Rates—Call for details 

When It Comes to Diamonds — 
We're the People 

You Should Be Talking To! 

Choosing a diamond is important. You want the 
best quality and value you can find. So you'll 

want to choose it with confidence from 
Anderson Bros., West Texas trusted name in 

diamonds for over 60 years. We're known for 

quality, integrity and value prices that defy 
comparison. But we like for you to compare, 
anyway! We always win, hands down! That's 

why we're West Texas Oldest and Finest jewelers. 

S 
Open-nugget interlocking 

wedding set, $1,425. Other 
wedding sets from $300. 

West Texas Oldest and Finest Jewelers 
Anderson Charge • Lay-Away • Visa • Mastercharge 

DOWNTOU'N ORio; 765.9)01 501'111 PLAINS MALL 79". ))16 

‘‘ 	.1  
bi4"\\  

The tr1 Rock Club in Lubbock! 
Wednesdays 

Open Bar for Ladies 7-11 
Free Beer & 'A Price Drinks 

7-11 for Guys 
No Cover for Ladies, $3 for Guys 

josavols't 

Thursdays 
Open Bar 7-11 

No Cover for Ladies 
$3 for Guys 

Is 

L

siekoi, 4 ide i  

1111\i/4-‘ 4,010.1011'=  

747-5456 	 510 N.  University 
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Deafness may have led to Olympic gymnast's success 
By The Associated Press parallel to the floor with only her arms. 

"One day, one of our guys was doing a planche, and she told 
me, 'I'm going to do that someday, Daddy," Roethlisberger 
recalls. 

So while Marie looks barely 13 because of her delayed 
growth, her father says she is "pound for pound, maybe the 
strongest female gymnast in the world." 

REC SPORTS 
ROUNDUP 

LOS ANGELES — The accompanying music will be play-
ing more loudly than usual when 18-year-old American gym-
nast Marie Roethlisberger performs her routine at the Olym-
pic Games this summer. 

Marie, a 4-foot-6 pixie with a mop-top hairdo, needs an 
amplified volume to stay in step with the music because she 
has been more than 80 percent deaf since she was 2. 

The spinal meningitis that she suffered as a child left her 
with a hearing loss, slowed her growth and prevented her 
from having a routine childhood, since she could hear almost 
nothing when her school friends stood in a circle chattering. 

But the illness may have led to the solitary hours she spent 

Marie, who lives with her mother in Huntington Beach, is 
silky smooth on the exercise floor, performing flips and 
twists with a grace that blends well with her fierceness. 

But life hasn't been smooth off the floor. 
"People who don't know she's deaf will holler to her and 

she'll just keep on walking," Roethlisberger says. "She 
doesn't hear them, but they think she's some kind of snob." 

in the gym, where her father, Fred Roethlisberger, trained to 
compete as a gymnast in the 1968 Olympic Games in Mexico 
City. 

Roethlisberger says Marie's hearing loss was discovered 
when she seemed oblivious to her parents' scoldings as a 
child. A doctor discovered that Marie was 100 percent deaf in 
the left ear and 80 percent in the right. 

At 7, Marie tagged along with Roethlisberger when he 
trained at the University of Minnesota, where he currently 
coaches the gymnastics team. The experience helped Marie 
develop a style that resembles the men's gymnastic techni-
ques, which require more strength to carry off than the 
women's. 

At 85 pounds, Marie is the only female gymnast who per-
forms a planche, a move that requires her to hold herself 

Spaces remain available for 
the Summer Outdoor Pro-
gram Adventure Trips. The 
application deadline for the 
trips is today, and all persons 
interested are urged to sign up 
as soon as possible. Par-
ticipants can backpack into 
the scenic area of the Pecos 
Wilderness in National Forest. 
The weekend trip to Sante Fe 
is scheduled for June 22-24. 
The $35 fee for the trip in-
cludes transportation and 
equipment rental. Spaces are 
limited, and a pre-trip 
meeting is scheduled prior to 
departure. 

Also offered is a day hiking 
trip to Bandelier National 
Monument the weekend of Ju-
ly 27-29. Participants can hike 
and camp in the canyon areas 
of Bandelier. Located nor-
thwest of Sante Fe, Bandelier 
is the site of prehistoric cave 
drawings, trails and ancient 
ruins located in the Frijoles 

!BE NAq 12 
DELIVERY IN -IL/ 
TECH AREA 
AFTER 5:00 

MON. 
SUN. 762-6243 

TECH STORE 
003 UNIVERSITY 

$1.50 
DELIVERY 
CHARGE 

r 

e  PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

DO IT 
EARN EXTRA CASH THIS SUMMER 

By Donating Blood-Plasma. 

$6000—$10000 Monthly 
University Blood Plasma Center 

2414-B Broadway 763-4321 

Let Us Turn You On To The 

Best of Both Sounds 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
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College 
Specials 

Thursday 

Free 
Admission 

with 
College I.D. 
50(V Beer & 

I 1/2  Price 
MixedDrinks 

7 til 12 
U 

O 

Canyons. 
Slide programs are 

presented in the visitor center 
to provide orientation and in-
terpretation of the area. The 
cost of $35 covers transporta-
tion, equipment rental and 
camping fees. Telephone the 
Outdoor Shop at 742-2949 for 
more information on either 
trip. 

In other Rec Sports ac-
tivities, the entry deadline for 
the Texas Tech Triathlon is 5 
p.m. June 28. Entry fees of $5 
must be submitted to the Rec 
Sports Office along with an ac-
curate prediction of the en-
trant's 900-meter swim time. 

All students, faculty, staff 
and spouses of those groups 
are eligible to enter. Ted 
Riggs, assistant director of 
recreational sports, warned 
that the triathlon is a 
strenuous event and that par-
ticipants should be well-
trained and prepared. 

Medals will go to the top 
three finishers in the men's 
and women's divisions. An 
award also will be presented 
to the first finisher who is 35 
years of age or older. 

The triathlon will begin with 
a 900-meter swim ( long 
course) in the Aquatic Center 
swimming pool. Then the 
8-kilometer run will begin at 
the Aquatic Center and end at 
the Flatlander Dairy on 
Quaker Avenue, just north of 
the Clovis Highway. The next 
event will be the 37-kilometer 
cycle from the dairy through 
Shallowater. The finish line 
will be back at the dairy, and 
awards will be presented at 
the Aquatic Center at 1 p.m. 

The second day of the 
Recreational Sports long 
course lap swimming day is 
scheduled for Saturday. The 
Tech Aquatic Center will be 
open to lap swimmers only on 
Saturday, and the pool will be 
set up for 50-meter laps — the 
long course. 

Registration begins today 
for the snorkling clinic which 
will be at 5 p.m. June 27. 
Registration will continue 
through Tuesday. The class 
limit is 10. 

Also, a stroke mechanics 
class is scheduled for June 
25-29 at 6 p.m. Registration 
will continue through Friday. 
The class limit is 10. 

Summer Aquatic Center 
Hours begin with swim lessons 
from 9 a.m. to noon. The cost 
for the lessons is $12.50 per 
session, per child. Session II 
begins Monday and will con-
tinue through June 29, and 
Session III will run from July 
9-20. 
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NEW WEST 
34TH & SLIDE 
797-0220 

K-102 
Nite 

Wednesday 
Specials 

$1 off 
cover with 
boots or 
hat 

10c beer 
& drinks 
ill 10 
2 for 1 
fil 2 
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• 
Open recreational swim is 

from noon to 8:45 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday and from 
1 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. Saturday 
	 and Sunday. Family hours are 

on Tuesdays and Fridays from 
5 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. and on 
Saturdays and Sundays from 1 
p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
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YOU DON'T NEED TO 
LOOK FAR • 
WE'RE RIGHT HERE! • 

NEW 
CLASSES 
July 9th 

Location: 	We're right across the street from campus. 
Why walk for blocks or worry about parking 
your car when we're right here! 

Convenience: Have the freedom of an apartment with all 
the convenience of having your meals 
prepared for you daily, your room cleaned 
weekly, and all your utilities paid! You can 
have all of this and still be right next door to 
campus! 

Secretarial 

Training 

Financial 

Aid 

Placement 

Assistance 

• I- 
Double accommodation rates begin as low as 81.246.00 per semester. Applica-
tions now available for Fall and Spring Semesters 1984/85. For more 
information, call or come by 1001 University Avenue, Lubbock. Texas. 79401. 
(806) 763-5712. I.B.C. 
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International 

Business Colleges 

Uhiversity Plaza 3628 50th 
Call Today 
For Appt. 

797-1933 
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